SACO CITY COUNCIL MEETING
MONDAY MARCH 4, 2019 – 6:30 PM
CITY HALL AUDITORIUM

I. CALL TO ORDER
II. RECOGNITION OF MEMBERS PRESENT
III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
IV. GENERAL
   A. Saco River Corridor Commission Special Public Hearing on Rule Changes
      Scheduled for Tuesday, March 5 at 7:00 at Dayton Town Office
V. PUBLIC COMMENT
VI. CONSENT AGENDA
   A. Approval of Minutes for February 11, 2019
   B. Massage Therapist License Application: Nancy Lyons
      P2
VII. AGENDA
   A. (Public Hearing) Credit Enhancement Agreement between the
      City of Saco, Maine and Ready Seafood Company
      P5
   B. (Public Hearing) Amendments to Chapter #78 Cable Television –
      Grant of Franchise
      P23
   C. (Public Hearing) Revision to City Code, Chapter 87 –
      Electrical Standards
      P59
   D. (Public Hearing) Revision to City Code, Chapter 135 –
      Cultivation and Distribution of Marijuana
      P67
   E. (Public Hearing) New Application for a Special Entertainment
      Permit – River Winds Farm and Estate
      P79
   F. (Second and Final) Budget Amendment #9 – Use of Surplus
      P81
VIII. ADMINISTRATIVE UPDATE
IX. COUNCIL DISCUSSION AND COMMENT
X. EXECUTIVE SESSION
   “Be it Ordered that the City Council enter into executive session, Pursuant to
   [M.R.S.A. Title 1, Chapter 13, Subchapter 1, §405(6)]
   (C) Credit Enhancement Agreement with Perspective Business
   (C) Pre-Sale Agreement for Millbrook Park Lot 7
XI. REPORT FROM EXECUTIVE SESSION
    Language for this will be provided during Executive Session
XII. ADJOURNMENT

Hearing Assistance Devices are available at the back of the Auditorium.
If you are interested in addressing the Mayor and Council in the public comments session, please add
your name to the roster at the back of the room.